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Ram an etal.[1]have found experim entalevidence fora criticalvelocity underwhich there isno

dissipation when a detuned laser beam is m oved in a Bose-Einstein condensate. W e analyze the

origin ofthiscriticalvelocity in the low density region close to the boundary layerofthe cloud.In

thefram eofthelaserbeam ,wedo a blow up on thislow density region which can bedescribed by a

Painlev�eequation and write theapproxim ateequation satis�ed by thewavefunction in thisregion.

W e �nd thatthere is always a drag around the laser beam . Though the beam passes through the

surface ofthe cloud and the sound velocity is sm allin the Painlev�e boundary layer,the shedding

ofvorticesstartsonly when a threshold velocity isreached.Thiscriticalvelocity islowerthan the

criticalvelocity com puted for the corresponding 2D problem at the center ofthe cloud. At low

velocity,there isa stationary solution withoutvortex and the drag issm all.Atthe onsetofvortex

shedding,thatisabove the criticalvelocity,there isa drastic increase in drag.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,02.70.-c

Dilute Bose-Einstein condensates have recently been

achieved in con�ned alkali-m etal gases and the study

ofvortices therein is one ofthe key issues. Ram an et

al. [1, 3], O nofrio et al. [2]have studied dissipation

in a BoseEinstein condensateby m oving a bluedetuned

laserbeam through thecondensateatdi�erentvelocities.

They found experim entally a criticalvelocity fortheon-

setofdissipation.Thiscriticalvelocity hasbeen related

to theonefound by Frisch etal.[4]fortheproblem ofa

2D superuid ow around an obstacle in the fram ework

ofNonlinearSchrodingerEquation (NLS):below a crit-

icalvelocity,the ow is stationary and dissipationless,

while beyond this criticalvelocity,the ow around the

disc becom es tim e dependent and vortices are em itted.

Num ericalsim ulations have been done for this type of

problem in 2D [5]and 3D [6,7].In particular,thedirect

3D sim ulation of[7]showstheplotofthedragagainstthe

velocity.A criticalvelocity can benum erically com puted

when the drag becom esnonzero,butno precise m echa-

nism ofvortex nucleation is described by the authors.

Thiscriticalvelocity hasbeen analyzed theoretically for

a hom ogeneous2D system [8]and an inhom ogeneous2D

system [9,10].

In this paper,we want to take into account the 3D

geom etry ofthe experim ent of[1,2,3]. O ur aim is to
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understand the m echanism ofvortex nucleation in the

boundary region.Indeed theanalysisof[4]allowsto un-

derstand whatishappening in the interiorofthe cloud,

wherethekineticenergyisnegligiblein frontoftheinter-

action energy.In theregion wherethelaserbeam crosses

theboundary ofthecloud,thesound velocity getssm all,

sincetheam plitudeofthe wavefunction becom essm all.

There,thekineticenergyterm can nolongerbeneglected

in frontofthe trapping and interaction term s.W e blow

up thisregion in such a way thatthe trapping potential

varieslinearly with thedistanceto theboundary and far

awayfrom thelaserbeam ,thewavefunction isthen given

by a Painlev�eequation. W e analyze the behaviorofthe

wave function in the fram e ofthe laserbeam . The real

experim entsarequitecom plex,and in particularherewe

do nottakeinto accounttheoscillationsand acceleration

ofthe beam but we believe that our analysis allows to

understand the m echanism ofincrease ofdrag. O ne of

our m ain results is that there is always a drag around

thelaserbeam and thisdrag growscontinuously.Atlow

velocity,the drag is not a consequence ofthe shedding

ofvortices,and �nally ofa tim e dependentdensity and

velocity �eld. The origin ofthisdrag isin the radiation

condition for the wave�eld: the m otion changescontin-

uously the structure ofthe solution seen in the fram e of

reference ofthe "uid" atin�nity. W e study the transi-

tion toward a tim edependentregim eofvortex shedding,

which happensata criticalvelocity.Thecriticalvelocity

thatwe �nd islowerthan the 2D criticalvelocity atthe

centerofthe cloud com ing from the com putation of[4].

Vorticesarenucleated closeto theboundary ofthecloud
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and the tubesgrow and detach to form ringsthatm ove

downstream .W hen tubesareem itted,signi�cantly large

drag values are observed. The drag increases sm oothly

asthe velocity increases.

The dynam ics can be m odeled using the G ross

Pitaevskiiequation at zero tem perature with an exter-

naltrapping potentialVtr = m =2(!2xx
2 + !2yy

2 + !2zz
2).

i�h@t	 = �
�h
2

2m
�	+ (V tr + N gj	j

2
)	:

Ifan object is m oved inside the condensate,Vtr has to

be replaced by Vtr + Vob,where Vob depends on x � vt.

Based on the experim entaldata of[1,2],we take a =

m g=4��h
2
= 2:94 nm ,N = 1:2:107,!y = !z = 377s�1 ,

and !x = �!z,with � = 0:3. W e also de�ne the char-

acteristiclength d = (�h=m !z)
1=2 = 2:71 �m and a sm all

nondim ensionnalized param eter" given by

"= (
d

8�N a
)
2=5

:

W e �nd that " = 6:21 10�3 which m ay be viewed as

sm allparam eter and allow rescaling the equation near

the edge ofthe condensate. Re-scaling the distancesby

R = d=
p
" = 34:4 �m ,the tim e by 1=("!z),we have

 (r;t)= R 3=2�(~r;~t)where~r = Rr. In these new units,

theradiiofthecondensateareR y = R z = 0:65and R x =

2:18. The laser beam is m odeled by an obstacle which

is a cylinder C ofaxis z and radius l= 0:19 on which

 = 0. W e willwork in the fram e where the obstacle

isstationary. O utside the obstacle,the equation can be

rewritten as

� 2i@t = � +
1

"2
(�T F � j j

2
) ;

where �T F = �0 � (�2x2 + y2 + z2) is the Thom as

Ferm ilim itdensity and �0 = 0:42 isthe rescaled chem -

ical potential. Note that j j2 is close to its Thom as

Ferm ivalue �T F except near the obstacle and near the

boundary ofthecloud.Thisboundary layerhasa thick-

ness oforder "2=3 so that we rescale the dom ain with

 (~x;~y;~z)= "1=3u(x;y;z),where x = ~x="2=3,y = ~y="2=3

and z = (
p
�0 � ~z)="2=3, v = ~v"2=3. By blowing up

the boundary ofthe cloud near z = 0,and truncating

at z = L,the rescaled layer thickness,we see that the

m odulusofthestationary solution in theboundary layer

for jxjand jyjlarge,that is far away from the obsta-

cle,isgiven by thesolution ofthe�rstPainlev�eequation

[11,12].

p
00
+ (2z

p
�0� p

2
)p = 0;p(0)= 0;p(L)=

q

2
p
�0L:(1)

W e choose the size of the boundary layer L so that

"2=3L = 3
p
�0=10. This is based on the consideration

that,on theonehand,"2=3L should besuitably sm allso

that2z
p
�0 isa good approxim ation for�T F = �0 � ~z2

in theboundary layerand on theotherhand thecritical

velocity at z = L is not too di�erent from the critical

velocity atthe centerofthe cloud. The obstacle isnow

a cylinderofradiusa = l="2=3 = 5:6.

The obstacle m oves at the rescaled velocity v =

vexp=("
1=3!zR), and in the fram e of the obstacle, the

equation becom es

� 2i@tu = �u � 2iv@ xu + (2z
p
�0 � juj

2
)u: (2)

W ewantto understand the behaviourofsolutionsde-

pending on v.Ifwerestrict(2)to z = L,wecan perform

a sim ilar analysis to [4]and get the value ofthe crit-

icalvelocity for the onset ofvortex shedding and �nd

v2c = 2
p
�0L=11= 2c2s=11,wherecs isthesound velocity.

O fcourse,wecannotapply thisanalysisin the low den-

sity region,sincetherethesound velocity getscloseto 0.

Anotherm echanism hasto be understood.The rescaled

drag around the obstacleis

drag =
1

2

Z

C

(ux�un � �uxun)dldz: (3)

W e �rst analyze the stationary solution of(2) in the

very low density region,where the system isvery dilute

and one can neglectthe nonlinearterm . In fact,a pre-

cise condition is that p2 is less than v2,which gives a

truncation point zc at which p2(zc) = v2. It is rather

straightforward in classicalscattering theory to com pute

the perturbed wave�eld and �nally the drag on the ob-

stacle (a related problem ,the scattering ofsound by a

cylinder,istreated in [13]).In the low density region,it

isreasonableto look foru with the following ansatz

u(x;y;z)= p(z) (x;y)e
ivx

: (4)

W e can �rstapproxim ate p(z)in thisregion by an Airy

function given by the solution ofp00+ 2zp
p
�0 = 0,that

is,by de�ning z3 = 1=(2
p
�0),wehave

p(z)�
p
2Ai(

� z

z
)�

1
p
2�

(
� z

z
)
1

4 exp(�
2

3
(
� z

z
)
3

2 ): (5)

Then, outside the obstacle,  is a solution of the 2D

Helm holtz equation

� + v
2
 = 0 (6)

with  = 0 for r = a,the obstacle boundary,and  �

eivx at in�nity. This solution can be com puted [13]in

term sofBesselfunctionsJk and N k.O ne �ndsthat,at

leadingorderforvsm all,the2D dragof isproportional

to

v
2
J
2

0
(v)J1(v)N 2(v)=N

2

0
(v)� v=log

2
v: (7)

Thetotaldrag hasto be m ultiplied by theintegralofp2

along the z axis to the truncation point zc de�ned by

p2(zc)= v2.Directcalculation gives

v

log
2
v

Z zc

�1

p
2
dz � C

v3

log
8=3

v
: (8)
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In conclusion,the totalscattering drag tendsto zero at

low speed.Itisplotted in Figure1 (solid line).

To understand how thesolutionsof(2)behave,wenu-

m erically integrate the equation in a com putationaldo-

m ain ofdim ension 60� 60� L with periodic boundary

conditionsin x and y and taking u = 0 on theboundary

ofthe obstacle and away from the condensate (z = 0).

At the truncated surface z = L inside the condensate,

we use the condition (@=@z)(u=p) = 0,where p is the

solution to the Painlev�e equation (1) described before.

The num ericalsolution iscom puted based on a continu-

ouspiecewise quadratic �nite elem entapproxim ation in

spaceand theRunge-K utta fourth-orderin tim eintegra-

tion schem e. Using p as initialcondition,we �rstcom -

putethesolution of(2)forsom etim eby adding a dam p-

ingcoe�cient,thatis,wereplaceiu tin (2)by iut(1+ i).

For sm allvelocity,this e�ectively drives the num erical

solution of(2) close to a stationary solution. Then,we

continue the integration with a m uch reduced dam ping

coe�cient = 0:02 orwith no dam ping  = 0.

In what follows, we will divide the velocity by the

sound velocity at center cs =
p
2�0="

1=3. In Figure 1,

we plot the drag vs. the velocity divided by cs. For

a given velocity value, the drag is the value obtained

through tim eaveragingof(3).W ehaveveri�ed thatwith

di�erentsm allvaluesof,the drag calculation rem ains

essentially the sam e.

FIG .1: D rag vs. v=cs: � � for(8),� o� fornum ericalsolu-

tion of(2);insert:zoom ed in forsm allv.

For v sm all,we �nd that the solution is alm ost sta-

tionary.Surface oscillationsare presentnearz = 0,and

the drag issm all,butnotzero.See Figure2 forplotsof

thesolution.Thedrag com puted in thisregim e�tsvery

wellto the cubic growth given by (8).

W hen v isincreased,ata criticalvelocity vc=cs � 0:2,

the surface oscillations develop into sm allhandles that

m ove up and down the obstacle without detaching;see

Figure3.

Thereisnostationarysolution,butnovortexshedding

either:the sm allhandlesm oveup theobstacleto a crit-

icalz value and down. This instability m ay be related

to the one discussed by Anglin [14]: in ourscaling,the

criticalvelocity found in [14]is 0.2. At this stage,the

solutionsdo notproducelargedrag norvortex shedding.

It is only for larger velocities (v=cs > 0:25) that the

FIG .2:Isosurface snapshotofjuj:surface wavesforv = 0:08

and v = 0:2.

FIG .3: Isosurface snapshotsofjujatdi�erenttim esforv =

0:24:form ation ofvortex handles.

handles m ove up to the top,detach from the obstacle

and producesigni�cantdrag.Thisisa wholly nonlinear

phenom enon and m ost likely cannot be described by a

linearanalysis.

Letusdescribethesolutionsforv=cs > 0:25illustrated

in Figure 4. The vortex handles seem to �rst nucleate

FIG .4:A sequenceofisosurfacesnapshotsofjujforv = 0:28:

a)form ation ofvortex handles,b)detachm entfrom obstacle,

c) bending ofvortex tubes and d) form ation ofvortex half

rings.

near z = 0 and are top connected to the obstacle. As
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tim eincreases,thebottom endsm oveaway from theob-

stacle in a slightly down stream direction while the top

end m ovesup along the obstacle (Figure 4a).W hen the

top endsofthe vorticesbecom e close to z = L,the bot-

tom endsreversetheirtrend ofm oving away from obsta-

cle. Instead,they m ove back to the bottom ofthe ob-

stacle,asifthe handlesprefercertain curvature (Figure

4b). Eventually,the top ends ofthe handle m ove away

from the obstacle and produce a pair of vortex tubes

with their bottom ends at the bottom of the obstacle

(Figure 4c). The handlesm erge into a halfvortex ring,

thishalfring m ovesboth upward and downstream (Fig-

ure 4d). Nearz = 0,the solution can be approxim ated

by the solution (4)and thissolution doesnothave vor-

tices,so theinstability createsthevortex butthevortex

m oves away. Vortex detachm ent happens only at su�-

ciently high density,in the region where the nonlinear

term in the equation dom inates. The direction ofthe

vortex displacem entisdueto thevelocity oftheow and

the selfinteraction ofthe vortex on itself,which givesa

m ovem entalongitsnorm alvector.M eanwhile,whilethe

vortex ring starts to detach from the obstacle,another

pairofvortex handlesisform ing nearthe obstacle.The

aboveprocessrepeatsitself.Notethatwehavetruncated

the dom ain close to the boundary ofthe cloud,so that

the halfring we com pute would correspond to a closed

ring in the experim ents.

W ehaveto pointoutthatthecriticalvelocity wehave

found forthe onsetofvortex shedding islowerthan the

criticalvelocity for the 2D problem at z = L. In this

case v2D =cs = 0:35. So the inhom ogeneity in the con-

densate lowers the criticalvelocity from the 2D value.

O ne can check that for di�erent L,the criticalvelocity

doesnotchange.Thisisveri�ed by ournum ericalcom -

putation where we have used two boxeswith one about

50% higherin z than theother,and thereislittlechange

in the drag plots,nor there is any signi�cantdi�erence

in the dynam icbehaviorofthe solutions.

In the experim ents[1,2,3],the drag isplotted vsve-

locity and a criticalvelocity can bede�ned when a sharp

slopeisobserved in thedragplot.Thecriticalvelocity in

[1]isverysim ilartoours,though slightly sm aller.Thisis

certainly dueto the�niteextentofthecondensatein the

x,y direction. Indeed,our sim ulations have not taken

into accountthatthecloud isnarrowerin they direction

than along thex.W ecan check thatforthe2D problem ,

this geom etry lowers the velocity. O n the other hand,

ourcom putationsindicatethattheinhom ogeneity in the

z direction and the softboundary ofthe laserbeam are

wellaccounted forby ourproblem .

Sum m ary. W e have studied the onsetofdissipation

in thePainlev�eboundary layerofaBEC when a detuned

laserbeam ism oved in the condensate.W e do a change

offram e and blow up the low density region near the

boundary ofthecloud to writetheequation forthewave

function in this region: z = 0 is now the boundary of

the cloud and z large is the center. For sm allvelocity,

thereisa drag around theobstacledueto radiation,but

no vortex is generated: it is a stationary ow,which is

supersonicnearz = 0,butsubsonicforz larger.O n the

otherhand,when the criticalvelocity isreached,the in-

stability propagatestowardsthe top,a vortex handle is

nucleated and detachesfrom theobstacleto form vortex

rings that m ove away. O ur aim was to understand the

origin ofvortex shedding. The criticalvelocity is lower

than forthe 2D problem . There is a drag for allveloc-

ity,itincreasessm oothly with the velocity,and there a

signi�cantincreaseatthe onsetofvortex shedding.
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